Ms. Pannell’s Class News
MARCH 2–6, 2020

VOCABULARY
None This Week

Please take this time to study for the Explorers unit test

UPCOMING DATES
• March 2–7: Read Across America Week (dress up days)
• March 4–11: Book Fair
• March 6: Bingo for Books, 6–8 pm
• March 11: Early release

THIS WEEK’S FOCUS

MATH–
* Measurement– We can measure lengths of objects to the nearest half or quarter inch using a ruler.

READING–
* Figurative Language– We can determine the meaning of similes, metaphors, and idioms.

WRITING–
* Opinion Writing– We can write opinion pieces with reasons and examples to support my point of view.

SOCIAL STUDIES–
* European Explorers– We can describe European exploration in North America.

**Unit Test Friday, March 6th**